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Letter from Leadership
Dear friends,
The year 2020 was supposed to be our year as our beloved camp was turning 100 years old! Camp Archbald was
founded in 1920 by the Scranton Pocono Girl Scout Council at a site in Susquehanna County on the shores of Ely Lake in
Kingsley, Pennsylvania. This remarkable and well-known facility is the second oldest Girl Scout Camp in the world. We
had grand plans – events, reunions, contests, and more -- to honor this monumental centennial celebration. In July, Girl
Scouts in the Heart of PA, the council that owns Camp Archbald, announced that camp would be saved and not sold,
torn down or closed. We have prayed for this day for three years. The agony and uncertainty of Camp Archbald’s fate
weighed heavy on us all, but this announcement changed everything. We were ready to tackle 2020.
The COVID-19 pandemic put a drastic halt on our plans, but not our spirits. Although our resident camp, 100thanniversary celebration, and other events and weekends had to be postponed, we were ready to start our long and
steady journey of returning Camp Archbald to its original glory. We had a renewed sense of energy, urgency and
excitement.
Our group, which consists of past and present Girl Scouts, families, friends and the community at large, feverishly got to
work. The year 2020 would instead become the year Camp Archbald began her transformation. She was quite dusty,
and in need of some major repairs and love! We cleaned, chopped, painted, and raked. We planned, participated,
directed, and instructed. We spent more than 650 hours making Camp Archbald shine - read more about these efforts
starting on page 8.
And so, we altered and adapted. We changed our plans. We became virtual! The year 2020 wasn’t as we had
expected. Indeed, 2020 was a quite frustrating year for most people. But with the help and encouragement of our
supporters (people like you), SoCA continues to push forward. We continue to uphold our mission of supporting and
conserving Camp Archbald. We will make Camp Archbald’s buildings shine, its land and lake magnificent and her air will
be filled with children’s laughter. Camp Archbald will survive because of you. Your support, dedication and commitment
is greatly appreciated. Thank you for making a difference. Thank you for believing in Camp Archbald. Thank you for a
wonderful year.
Yours in Girl Scouting,
Nicole Morristell, President
Eileen Head, Vice President
Jamie Puchalski, Secretary
Gail Rees, Treasurer
PS: Be sure to join us in 2021, because we have LOTS of activities planned! Camp Archbald is turning 100 (finally) and
our events are diverse and all-encompassing. We have something for everyone, from Daisy to adult volunteer. Visit our
website to learn more, participate, or volunteer! Camp Archbald needs you!
PPS: The demand for amazing activities at camp (like archery, boating, hiking, backpacking and high ropes to name a
few) keeps increasing and therefore we need more facilitators! Join us, have fun, and more importantly, impact the life
of a girl forever! To learn more about becoming a facilitator, visit our website.

supportersofcamparchbald.org

About Supporters of Camp Archbald (SoCA)
Supporters of Camp Archbald (SoCA) is a 501 (c)3 non-profit organization dedicated to ensuring that future
Girl Scouts, along with alumni, supporters, families and the surrounding community, have access to the
amazing opportunities and resources that camp has to offer. We exist to ensure that Camp Archbald remains
the beautiful and historic property it is today.

SoCA performs several major functions such as:
publicizing the role of Camp Archbald in the local
community, performing site maintenance, and
running an all-volunteer-run resident camp for
scouts ages 6-18. By keeping Camp Archbald alive
and thriving, SoCA is helping Girl Scouts build the
skills needed to unleash their inner G.I.R.L (GoGetter, Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader).
#SupportCampArchbald

#SaveCampArchbald

Our Mission, Vision and Goals
Our mission is to support and preserve Camp Archbald for Girl Scouting. SoCA’s vision is that equitable access
to Girl Scouting and Camp Archbald is preserved for all future generations. To accomplish this vision, SoCA
provides programming for girls of all backgrounds and promotes the future use and preservation of camp for
generations to come.
Our goals are…
To promote clear, open, and honest communication between Girl Scout membership, the board and
administration of GSHPA.
To encourage, promote, and provide increased quality programming at the camp.
To preserve Camp Archbald acreage for Girl Scout use for the safety of all concerned.
To protect and repair historic camp properties.
To work with alumni and current Girl Scouts in supporting and protecting Camp Archbald.
To plan for the 100th Anniversary celebration of Camp Archbald.

Our Work and Impact
Throughout this year, SoCA held several events to promote its mission, fundraise, and serve girls.
Our volunteers contributed over 2,300 hours getting ready for camp, repairing camp structures,
fundraising, completing administrative tasks and promoting SoCA and camp via social media.
We directly served over 650 girls through SoCA programming and virtual camp.
We were able to raise over $11,000 from donations and multiple events
Considering all the limitations and COVID-19 related shutdowns, our work and impact for 2020 is quite
impressive!

Financial Snapshot
INCOME
Donations
Fundraisers and Events
Resident Camp (held for 2021)
Financial Aid
Training and Certificates
Camperships
Amazon Smiles
TOTAL INCOME

Budget
$3,170.00
$30,800.00
$48,843.91
$1,400.00
$500.00
$1,400.00
$0.00
$86,113.91

Actual
$24,506.65
$11,018.12
$17,349.03
$1,389.75
$125.00
$1,063.00
$7.29
$55,458.84

EXPENSES
Charitable Gifts
Camp Fundraisers and Events
Resident Camp
GSHPA Payments
Trainings and Certifications
Marketing and Advertising
Printing
Postage
Professional Fees (based on 2019)
Repairs
Insurance
Community Foundation
TOTAL EXPENSES

$500.00
$7,046.13
$44,142.85
$9,905.00
$125.00
$530.00
$1,191.06
$431.53
$1,500.00
$500.00
$250.00
$3,000.00
$69,371.57

$0.00
$3,675.12
$12,378.43
$1,461.00
$125.00
$350.00
$796.52
$127.14
$2,500.00
$9,756.82*
$567.00
$4,945.00
$36,682.03

NET INCOME

$16,742.34

$18,776.81

*This expense will be offset due to
generous donations from Nivert
Metal and an anonymous
supporter.

Note: Upon printing and posting of
this annual report, SoCA’s audit
was not yet complete. Our audit
and Form 990 are completed by
Barbetti McHale, LLC, Certified
Public Accountants.

The Community Foundation Fund
Wishing to have a permanent vehicle for donors to accomplish their philanthropic goals while supporting the
legacy of Camp Archbald, SOCA created “The Supporters of Camp Archbald Fund” at The Community
Foundation of the Endless Mountains in Montrose, PA.

This fund serves as a repository for donations and will provide an essential stream of income needed to
restore, support and maintain Camp Archbald. Many generations of women have attended and worked at the
iconic Camp Archbald. Donations are the best way to serve girls today and far into the future. Our partnership
with the foundation made perfect sense - they have a long and trusted history of accepting and administering
donor’s gifts and bequests and, as a community foundation, can provide the maximum tax advantage to
donors. As of 12/31/2020, the balance of this fund was $34,610.95. Thank you to everyone who has
contributed to the Camp Archbald Fund, but especially our 2020 donors:

Ruth Boehne

Ruth Ann Parry

Susan Bitterman

Doris Perry

Catherine Buck-Kennedy

Donald Roeder

Virginia Goodrich

Barbe Sieg

B.K. John

Laurie Tevlin-Klemow

Montrose BPW

Susan Vining

Let’s keep this momentum going. Support our efforts of respecting and preserving Camp Archbald. Donations
may be sent to:

“The Supporters of Camp Archbald Fund''
The Community Foundation
270 Lake Avenue, Montrose, PA 18801
Donations can also be made online at
community-foundation.org

Membership
SoCA continues to hold general meetings every other month. Members are encouraged to attend meetings,
discover what is happening and get engaged. All members receive a monthly newsletter highlighting
upcoming events. Currently, SoCA’s membership is over 550 members from all over the country.
We also have over 1,200 supporters who follow us on Facebook and engage in our posts, activities and
events.
To become a member of SoCA, simply fill out a “Membership Interest Form.” If you haven’t done so yet,
please visit supportersofcamparchbald.org/join-us/

Events
Throughout the course of this year, SoCA held several
events to promote the organization’s mission. In doing so,
the organization facilitated, participated in and hosted
events that promoted outdoor programming, community
partnerships and the preservation of camp property. A few
of our efforts are highlighted below.
Kayak for Camp
We raised $910 with 25 participants in 2020 Kayak for
Camp. This event is a unique aspect of raising funds and
awareness for camp. It allows people to spend the day on
the river enjoying the sunshine, paddling with friends and
family, and brings in participants that have no prior
connection to Camp Archbald.
Outdoor programming
● Archery facilitator training
● High and low ropes facilitator training
● Boating facilitator training
● Lifeguard training
● Badge and patch support

● Archery events for troops and service units
● Ropes course facilitation for troops and service unit
● Waterfront facilitation for troops and service units
● Service unit camporee support

(tree identification/birding/hiking fire building/campfire cooking/nature/leave-no-trace principles)

Outdoor Adventure Day
Outdoor adventure day was held Sunday, November 1st. This event
was for Juniors through Ambassadors. 63 girls were in attendance.
18 adult volunteers, 5 SoCA volunteers and 6 SoCA ropes facilitators
helped run the event. There were 3 stations: high ropes with climbing
tower, low ropes with three obstacles and ropes skills that showed girls
the basics of knot tying, simple first aid and gear selection and
terms. This event was max capacity and completely full before
registration ended – hence showing promise for another Outdoor
Adventure Day in the spring.

100th Anniversary Flag Ceremony

As part of our anniversary celebrations, a new Camp Archbald 100 th Anniversary flag was created. The flag
traveled all over the US receiving 45 signatures along the way from loyal supporters. After a stop at Kayak for
Camp in August for more signatures, it was returned to camp in
time for the mini celebration on September 12th where a small
group of 100th-anniversary committee members and SoCA
board/committee members spent an afternoon at camp, socially
distanced of course! (A larger event was initially planned for this
day, but was postponed to September 2021.) The 75th
anniversary flag was officially retired, and the 100th anniversary
flag was raised for the first time, proudly flying over Schooney
lawn. This flag will make its next appearance at the 100th
celebration event on September 18, 2021 with another
opportunity for supporters to sign the flag. At the end of the
celebration weekend, the 100th anniversary flag will be lowered
and put on permanent display in the Lodge along with the
retired 75th anniversary flag.

Virtual Summer Camp
Even though we were unable to hold in-person resident camp due to
COVID-19, SoCA organizers put their thinking caps on and hosted two
weeks of virtual camp instead! Virtual camp was open to all girls and
was free to attend. Girls did have an option of purchasing a "camp-in-abox" which contained supplies for activities.

The

43 girls (5 Daisies, 13 Brownies, 7 Juniors, 7 Cadettes, 6 Seniors and 5 Ambassadors) that

participated ranged in age from kindergarten to 12th grade. They represented a variety of counties from
across council, including Centre, Cumberland, Franklin, Lackawanna, Lancaster, Luzerne, Lycoming, Monroe,
Pike, Susquehanna, Wayne and Wyoming. In addition, we had four girls from four other states attend.

Virtual camp could not have happened without numerous volunteers and in total, 19 people helped out to
make this camp possible. Survey responses at the conclusion of camp were mostly positive with suggestions
for improvement if we decide to offer a virtual camp again.

When COVID-19 forced us to cancel resident camp, 169 girls were registered. The
popularity of Camp Archbald continues to grow as these girls were coming from 15
counties across council’s footprint. We also had girls planning to attend from Erie
County in PA, Delaware, Virginia, and New York!
At the close of registration in early spring, a few programs had a waitlist and several others were close to full.
When council closed all the camp property because of COVID-19, we contacted the girls who had registered and
gave them the option of keeping their spot for
2021 or receiving a refund. Most girls opted to
keep their reservations for 2021; resulting in
122 spots already reserved, which is about

45% of the available spaces. We are looking
forward to getting back to 2 fun weeks of
resident camp this summer.

Property Report
Since the announcement that camp will not be closed, the energy and enthusiasm for bringing Camp Archbald
back has been so heartwarming. We cannot thank everyone enough for putting their enthusiasm into action.
With council now at our side, we have been focusing on:
● “Stopping the bleed” by stabilizing structures at risk
● Cleaning out and assessing each unit to identify work needed
● Addressing safety issues
● Beginning the marathon effort of shining up camp

In September, October and November, we conducted 6 workdays – both on weekdays and weekends to
accommodate everyone’s schedules. Over

95 different volunteers, adults as well girls from Daisies through

Ambassadors, helped by contributing over 650 hours of service. Several troops also completed service
projects during their weekend camp outs. Here are some of the results:
Lodge

Tents and Tent Platforms

· Cleaned and sanitized main room and loft
after ‘critter’ visits
· Re-established the fire ring
· Cleaned and organized arts and crafts closet
Maples
· Cleaned out troop house
· Began repairs on stove pipe
Meadows, Sunnyside and Forest
· Cleaned out units and troop houses
Schooney Hall
· With the expertise of a volunteer welder,
replaced the 1928 fireplace damper
· Cleaned and swept the floor
· Scraped, sanded and re-stained ramps and
stairs
· Repaired and re-stained the benches

· Tent poles and beams inventoried, and a
volunteer began making replacements
· Inspected tents
Meadows and Greenwood Shower Houses
· Pressure washed the roofs
Dining Hall
· Deep cleaned the kitchen
Hazardous Trees
· Met with a forester to identify hazard trees
· Removed hazard trees next to Mariners, Dining
Hall, Camp entrance and Sunnyside
· Split and moved wood to Meadows, Schooney
Lawn woodsheds and Treetops

· Met with tree contractor for quote for
removing trees next to utilities and buildings
Greenwood
Friendship
· Pressure washed the roof and sealed the
· Scraped, sanded and re-stained ramps and
holes at the chimney
stairs
· Gutted the moldy and water-damaged sheet · Weed whacked entrance to Upper Friendship,
rock and ceiling tiles
revealing stone pavers
Trails and All Units
High Ropes/Low Ropes
· Re-established and blazed trails around the · Spread mulch at high ropes and at several low
south end of camp
rope elements
· Procured new ladder for high ropes
Caretaker’s House
Nivert Pavilion
(which will be rentable once repairs are
· Power washed and re-stained
complete)
· New LED lights and globes
· Began cleaning house interior
· Overhead netting to prevent roosting and
· Repaired, spackled, and painted the 3
nesting birds
bedrooms
· New picnic tables made from 100% recycled
· Located kitchen cabinet lumber
plastic
(a generous gift from the Nivert family allowed our
volunteers to give the pavilion an amazing facelift!)

Mariners
· In addition to removing hazardous trees,
cleared a significant amount of deadfall;
began massive wood chipping project

All Units
· Inventoried chuck boxes
· Inventoried fire pits

Additionally, we formed two strategic property partnerships – one with
Marywood University and the other with Camelback Ski Resort. Our
partnership is specifically with the Marywood University School of
Architecture. An onsite visit has already taken place and we look
forward to their professional opinions and expertise as we beautify
camp. Camelback Ski Resort donated over 150 stackable aluminum
chairs and tables for use in many units. This donation allowed us to
remove old, broken and outdated furniture from camp.
As we look ahead, SoCA has many projects to complete to get camp
ready, not only for resident camp, but for all individuals wishing to
experience her glory. For one, it will be exciting to have Sunnyside return as a unit.
Again, we are SO thankful for all the volunteers who have joined the marathon to bring Camp back to life. The
decision to keep Camp Archbald is the best gift 2020 could have brought!

100th ANNIVERSARY UPDATE
While COVID dashed many of our 100th Anniversary plans, we still were able to
celebrate the history of our beautiful camp. Throughout the year, we ran a Patchin-the-Box activity specifically for camp. The activity, available both in person at
camp and in a virtual format on our website, will continue into 2021. Those
completing the activities in the box receive a special Camp Archbald 100th
Anniversary patch based on a design by one of our very own Girl Scouts.
In conjunction with the September 18, 2021 event, we will be putting out a ‘zine comprised of submissions
from our camp community: you folks! We are asking that you submit drawings, poems, stories – anything that
reminds you of camp that you want to share with everyone! The deadline is August 1st. Visit our website for
more details.
While COVID will dictate what other events we can hold in 2021, we are also hopeful that the Camp Archbald
reunion for former counselors, campers and staff members can occur in July as it is always a favorite.
Keep an eye on the website for more fun ways to celebrate a century of serving girls at our great camp.

Conclusion
While 2020 had its challenges, SoCA held program events for girls, community
events for those new to camp and fundraising efforts held on behalf of camp.
We continue to raise the bar and work to serve even more girls, adults and
community members. We will continue to advance our mission, vision, and
provide for the future of Girl Scouting in Northeastern Pennsylvania. Thank
you for supporting our organization. The wonderful work that SoCA does
would not be possible without the continued support of our members,
supporters, donors, partners and volunteers. There are many ways to get
involved in SoCA and we need you! Thanks for a great year and see you in

Due to the generosity of the Niverts,
the pavilion saw much needed
improvements in 2020. Pictured is
one of six new picnic tables – made
of 100% recycled materials.

2021!
• Make a donation

• Volunteer at resident camp

• Join a committee/Become a facilitator

• Donate supplies for programs, camp or events

• Bring a friend and help at camp work days

• Fundraise on behalf of SoCA

• Hold events at camp

• Help plan and run SoCA related events

• Spread the news about SoCA via social media

• Send your favorite Girl (Scout) to resident camp!

For more information on how YOU can get involved, visit supportersofcamparchbald.org.
2020 Board of Directors
Nicole Morristell, President
Eileen Head, Vice President
Jamie Puchalski, Secretary
Gail Rees, Treasurer

Emily Loder, Member at large
Laura O’Malley, Member at large
Joan Otto Esherick, Member at large
Merritt Pedrick, Member at large

2020 SoCA Committee Chairs
MarComm – Emily Loder – mediaforsoca@gmail.com
Research and History – Noah Penny – researchforsoca@gmail.com
Property – Pat Acker – propertyforsoca@gmail.com
Membership – Emily Loder – membershipforsoca@gmail.com
Program/Events – Lydia Smith and Holly Legate – programsforsoca@gmail.com
Resident Camp – Jamie Puchalski – residentcampforsoca@gmail.com
100th Anniversary Committee – Emily Loder, Pat Acker, Kate Crowley – centuryteamforsoca@gmail.com
A special thanks to BM Stevens for their work as a former committee chair.

Thank you Donors, Members, Volunteers and Partners
Individual and business donations are the reason SoCA continues to exist.
Thank you for your contributions to our cause! Below are our 2020 donors.

Patricia Acker
Nancy Acker
Kristin Adams
Eunice Alexander
Leah Anderson
Candice Andrejcisk
Melissa Andrews
Ardee's Foodrinkery
Jill Baer
Amanda Barber
Cathy Barber
Mary Barbetti Prokarym
Grace Barzyz
Amy Bates
Denise Bennett
Rose Berger
Jean Biggar
Elizabeth Bonczar
Wendy Brogan
Charlene Brudnicki
Marylyn Calabrese
April Caruso
Ellen Casey
Susan Cleary
Janet Comerford
Jodi Crimmel
Kate Crowley
Jennifer Cunningham
Diane Dalton
Ann Dingee
Kimberly Dudek
Davina Dunlap
Donald Esherick
Joan Esherick
Val Esposito Jacoski
Aileen Fearon-Frisz
Joseph Gannon
Aileen Gariepy
Jenny Garrett
Maureen Gayewski Gavlick
Brandy Gaylord
Linda Geroulo

Anne Gershey
Julia Gillow
Victoria Gillow
Pat Golembieski Hayward
Virginia Goodrich
Kate Grabau
Marci Grabau
Caitland Grasso
Mary Ellen Gray
Patricia Green
Jennifer Griffin
George Hart
Mary Hart
Caitlin Hawk
Eileen Head
Elizabeth Head
Veronica Head
Alison Herbster
Michelle Hetzel
Jennifer Huber
Joanne Hudock
Kathryn Hughes
Barbara Itzkowitz
LouAnn Smacchi
Janice DeLozier
JB Machine Inc.
Virginia John
Coral Johnson
Daneece Jones
Beth Kaczmarczyk
Star Katz
Shirley Kelly
Heidi Kelly
Jazz Kinch
Andrea Kolinofsky
Debbie Kostage
Ruth Kumet
Linda Ladd
Victoria Laird
Ellen Lee
Holly Legate
Michele Legate
Laura Lockwood

Emily Loder
Tom Loder
JB Machine Inc.
Elizabeth Martin
Molly Mattes
Susan McCabe
Jill McClain
Carol McGuire
Nicole McGuire
Christina Mellow
Michelle Mellow
Judy Mercatili
Grace Mielczarek
Meagan Mielczarek
Beverly Mizanty
Geraldine Mokris
Victoria Mori
Nikki Morristell
Carol Nasser
Bridget Niehus
Louis & Barbara Nivert
Nivert Metal Supply
Nadine Novak
Noreen O'Connor
Laura O'Malley
Janice Otis
Ruth Ann Parry
Joan Peterson
Chandler Petrovich
Lynne Pohonche
Jamie Puchalski
Melissa Putnam
Gail Rees
Margaret Reese
Daphne Reid
Cini Reyes
Anne Roeder
Debra Rogers
Rebecca Rogers
Caroline Rose
Sara Beth Rosen
Joyce A. Rudzianski
Veronica Scheers

Athalie Schooler
Carmen Schreffler
Ron Sechler
Ginger Selander
Douglas Smith
DonnaSmith
Sue Anne Snell
L.A. Stanton
Joanne Stetz
A Stitch in Time Quilt Guild
B Stevens
Angie Stover
Yasuko Straub
Deborah Sweppenheiser
Linda Tomeo
Christine Toth
Mary Troy
Jane Varcoe
Susan Vining Brooks
Regina Vozniak-Stanton
Anne Wain
Deborah Walsh
Warren Watkins
Thomas Wentz
Carol Wenzel
Patricia Williams
Kathy Williams
Terry Wise
Sally Wolberg
Heather Woodyatt
Kerry Wozniak-Parry
United Way of Wyoming Valley
Wendy Youshock
~ We apologize for any omissions

